Menu Modes Explained
There are different modes of access which depend on what level of the sport you are an administrator at. This level of
access will determine what menu modes you can see at the top right of the screen.
If you are an association, you will see ‘management’ or ‘participation’.
If you are a club, you will not have any modes.
The ‘management’ mode is for functions relating to the setup and management of a competition and player registration.
Clubs do not perform these functions which is why they do not have access to this mode.
The ‘participation’ mode is for functions relating to participation in a competition. This is the only mode clubs have access
to by default.

GLOSSARY
Term
Parent Organisation

Definition
An organisation which sits above another. For example, Netball NSW is the
parent organisation of all clubs and associations within New South Wales.
An association can also be a parent organisation of a club.

Child Organisation

An organisation which sits below another. For example: an association is a
child organisation of Netball NSW or a club is a child organisation of an
association
An administrative user with access to all modules in MyNetball. There can
only be one principal user for an organisation at any time

Principal User
System Administrator (IT User)

A User with access the administrative side of MyNetball. They can access
information on all players registered to their organisation and can set up
forms and manage competitions. What they have access to will depend on
the organisations settings

Organisation Mode

When you are logged in as an administrator in MyNetball

Participant Mode

When you are logged in as a participant in MyNetball

Participant

Anyone who is created in the MyNetball system

Registration Period

The duration of a participant's registration and the window of time that an
administrator will be able to register players. This is set by your parent
organisation(s).

Primary Registration

The first financial registration (Netball NSW membership) for a participant
during a registration period. For example; the first time I register in 2018.

Secondary Registration

Any subsequent registration in the same registration period. For example;
the second time I register in 2018. Netball NSW does not charge for
secondary registrations and you can have as many as you want.

Registration Liability

The minimum amount an organisation can charge for a membership. If the
organisation charges any less than this amount, they will be out-of-pocket.

Role

The involvement that a person has in netball within your organisation. For
example; a coach or umpire. The role is a way to tag someone in your
database so they appear in various person lists.
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